ABSTRACT Hybrid object storage systems provide opportunities to achieve high performance and energy efficiency with low cost for enterprise data centers. Existing object storage systems, however, distribute data objects in the system without considering the heterogeneity of the underlying devices and the asymmetric data access patterns. Therefore, the system performance and energy efficiency may degrade as data are placed on improper storage devices. For example, energy-efficient high-density archive hard disk drives (archive HDDs) are significantly slower than normal HDDs and solid state disks (SSDs), which mean that the archive HDDs are not appropriate for storing frequently accessed objects. Besides, flash-based SSDs have limited write endurance, which makes SSDs vulnerable for storing write-intensive objects. In this paper, we analyze various real enterprise workloads and find that read and write requests are not uniformly distributed to data objects. Based on the observations, we propose a novel strategy, biased object storage strategy (BOSS), to reduce writes to SSDs and improve system performance for hybrid object storage systems. Different from conventional uniform and fixed data distribution strategies, the BOSS can distribute and migrate data objects to various types of devices dynamically, according to the data access patterns collected online. The experimental results show that the BOSS can reduce 64% of writes on SSDs and improve system performance by 29.51% on average, while maintaining a high level of load balance.
I. INTRODUCTION
Object storage systems have gained much popularity in enterprise data centers for its ability to provide scalability, reliability and load balance [1] - [3] . At the same time, energy-efficient storage mediums such as Solid State Disks (SSDs) and archive HDDs [4] are deployed in storage systems to reduce the explosive energy consumption of traditional HDDs [5] - [7] . The heterogeneity of storage clusters consisting of solid state disks (SSDs), normal hard disk drives (HDDs) and archive HDDs brings opportunities to achieve performance gain and cost effectiveness through intelligent data distribution techniques.
Existing data distribution techniques, such as the one used in Ceph [1] , [2] , try to maintain reliability of large scale storage systems. However, this kind of technique cannot exploit the advantages of heterogeneous storage systems. Because different read/write properties of the storage devices are not properly considered during data distribution.
Actually, uniform-distributed data on a heterogeneous distributed storage system may lead to inferior results. For example, SSDs have limited write endurance while archive HDDs are mainly used for low-cost storage. An intuitive strategy that places frequently accessed objects on fast SSDs can easily create unbalanced data distribution. Such strategy can introduce bottleneck that hurts scalability and reliability. Similarly, an attempt that only considers the capacity of archive HDDs can lead to degraded performance. Therefore, the data distribution strategy for heterogeneous storage systems needs to consider the characteristics of data objects and the underlying storage devices.
Developing a data distribution strategy that can exploit the advantages of different types of storage devices while maintaining reliability and a certain level of load balance is a challenging problem.
In this paper, we first investigate the read/write behavior of several enterprise workloads. We find that there exists disparity of read/write frequencies among the objects. Specifically, a small amount of objects receive most of the read or write requests. Besides, most of the objects are either readintensive or write-intensive. Based on these observations, we propose an efficient decentralized data distribution strategy for hybrid storage clusters, called Biased Object Storage Strategy (BOSS) . BOSS aims to reduce writes on SSDs and improve performance under a load balance constraint. BOSS achieves this objective by dynamically migrating objects to the appropriate storage devices according to the access patterns collected online.
We use Ceph [1] as a case study to evaluate the effectiveness of the proposed technique. The experimental results show that BOSS can reduce 64% of writes to SSDs and improve performance by 29.51% on average, while maintaining a satisfying level of load balance.
The contributions of this paper include:
• We analyze the traces of enterprise workloads and find the asymmetry of read/write requests to objects. Specifically, a small amount of objects receive most of the read or write requests.
• We propose a new technique, Biased Object Storage Strategy (BOSS) , that dynamically distributes and migrates read-intensive objects and write-intensive objects to the appropriate devices based on data access patterns. The proposed technique can significantly reduce writes on SSDs and improve performance while maintaining a certain level of load balance.
• We integrate BOSS into Ceph [1] to enable writeawareness data distribution for decentralized heterogeneous storage clusters. The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section II presents background and design motivation of this work. Section III describes the design details of Biased Object Storage Strategy. Section IV uses Ceph as a case study of BOSS. Section V provides experimental evaluation of BOSS. Section VI presents related works. And this paper is concluded in Section VII.
II. BACKGROUND AND MOTIVATION
In this section, we first introduce the object storage platform and the design principles behind object storage. Then, we present the access patterns of enterprise workloads. Finally, we use an example to illustrate the problems of uniform hashing strategies.
A. OBJECT STORAGE SYSTEMS
Different from traditional Storage Area Network (SAN) and Network-Attached Storage (NAS), object storage platform is designed to address the scalability issue of large storage system [8] . An object acts as a container for file data and metadata, eliminating the centralized control for metadata management. The object storage platform exposes the storage nodes as a single storage pool and it can scale to unlimited size with performance and durability guarantees [9] - [15] .
Object storage aims to deal with the situation where large scale datasets are stored and processed. Object storage systems abandon centralized representation of files and directories. Instead, all the objects are stored in a large namespace, eliminating the overhead of metadata search to locate data.
Each object has a unique object ID in storage system. Since objects are comprised of only data and an object ID, any metadata (e.g., timestamps, access rights and owner) for an object must be managed by another component in the storage system. Thus, an additional access layer, called gateway or proxy, is usually used to map an object ID to user-friendly metadata. Besides, many object storage systems [1] , [3] offer block device and file system services by implementing the corresponding interfaces on top of object storage. Finally, erasure coding [1] maintains data integrity in a more efficient and robust way than conventional RAID, 1 which makes object storage system a promising candidate for enterprise RAID.
Hashing or heuristic-based approaches are used to distribute objects and replicas among available storage devices, such as consistent hashing [16] and scalable hashing [2] . These approaches support weighted devices [3] to control the amount of data stored in a device. In addition, some distribution strategies move an optimal number of objects as devices are added or removed [1] .
B. HYBRID STORAGE SYSTEM
In order to achieve cost-effectiveness in enterprise storage clusters. There is a growing trend of deploying different kinds of storage devices to meet various demands of workloads, such as NetApp SolidFire 2 and IBM DS8000. 3 For example, fast flash-based disks can be used as a cache tier to improve metadata performance. High-density energy-efficient archive HDDs can be used to store objects that are not accessed frequently. Since the storage devices have various characteristics, the demand for efficient management of multi-tiered hybrid storage has become higher [17] , [18] .
C. MOTIVATION
In this section, we present a collection of workload analyses to show the disparity of read/write requests to objects. We find the objects accesses have the following common properties:
1) Most of the objects are either read-dominated or writedominated. 2) A small fraction of objects receive most of write requests. 3) A relatively small fraction of objects receive most of read requests. These properties reveal the problems of uniform hashing strategies used in many object-based hybrid storage systems and motivate the design of the new data distribution strategy of this paper.
We collect traces from a group of enterprise workloads [19] . We assume the workloads use file system APIs which are built on top of object storage to access storage services and analyze the access patterns for 4k-objects.
Firstly, we analyze how read/write requests are distributed among the objects. We classify the objects into three types based on their read/write frequencies: read-dominated, writedominated and interleaved-access. For example, if more than 90% of requests to an object are read requests, this object is regarded as read-dominated. Figure 1 shows the breakdown of different types of objects. The results show that for a certain workload, most of the objects are either read-dominated or write-dominated. Only a small proportion (11% on average) of objects have interleaved accesses.
Secondly, we analyze write distribution among the objects. We sort the objects by write frequency and present the relation of accumulated percentages of objects and writes. Figure 2 shows part of the results. For most workloads, 90% of objects account for 10% of write requests. In other words, 10% of objects receive 90% of write requests.
Thirdly, we analyze read distribution among the objects. We sort the objects by read frequency and present the accumulated percentages of objects and reads. Figure 3 shows part of the results. For most workloads, 80% of objects account for 20% of read requests.
Obviously, the read/write requests of workloads are not uniformly distributed among all the objects. This distribution disparity property of data accesses has huge impact on the performance of hybrid object-based storage systems. Because uniform hashing fails to consider data access patterns and underlying properties of storage devices. For example, SSDs are not appropriate for storing write-dominated objects, since uncontrolled writes damage the lifetime of SSD. Furthermore, archive HDDs are not appropriate for storing frequently-accessed objects, for their large access latency can degrade system performance.
D. PROBLEMS OF UNIFORM HASHING
We use an example to illustrate how uniform hashing can cause SSDs receive excessive writes and lead to degraded performance. Assume there are two types of objects, A and B. The properties of A and B are shown in Table 1 . Assume there is a hybrid storage system consisting of SSDs and HDDs. Table 2 shows detailed properties of the devices. Table 3 shows distribution results of uniform hashing and an optimal strategy. Both strategies achieve the same level of load balance because the number of objects are proportional to the device capacity. For uniform hashing, the objects are distributed according to the capacity ratio of SSDs and HDDs. 1/4 of both object type A and B are put to SSDs, the number of writes to SSD is 2750. On the contrary, an optimal strategy only stores read-dominated objects to SSDs, the number of writes to SSD is reduced to 500. We will discuss how to migrate the write-dominated objects from SSDs to HDDs and read-dominated objects from HDDs to SSDs in Section III. Table 4 shows the performance of data accesses using uniform hashing and the optimal strategy. The performance is measured by total read latency and write latency. For example, the read latency of Hashing is calculated as follows: 25×100×1+25×10×1+75×100×3+75×10×3 = 27500. The optimal strategy can reduce both read latency and write latency, compared with the Hashing strategy. Based on the above analysis, it is clear that uniform hashing strategies used in many object-based storage systems may largely damage the lifetime of SSDs and they are limited in providing high-performance data accesses in a hybrid storage system. Because data access patterns and the underlying features of storage devices are not considered during data distribution. Therefore, we believe that a new strategy should consider the heterogeneity of storage devices and object access patterns in order to improve the quality of decentralized data distribution for a hybrid storage system.
III. BIASED OBJECT STORAGE STRATEGY
In this section, we present Biased Object Storage Strategy (BOSS), a decentralized data distribution strategy that considers the access patterns of objects and the heterogeneity of storage devices. We first give the strategy overview and the core ideas. Then, we explain in detail how each component works.
A. STRATEGY OVERVIEW
In order to efficiently distribute data items among a cluster of hybrid storage devices, we try to meet the following requirements with a new strategy:
1) The strategy should reduce write operations on SSDs with performance guarantees.
2) The strategy should maintain load balance among all the storage devices.
3) The run-time overhead of data management should be small so that the performance and endurance gains come at a modest cost. 4) The system should have scalability and reliability guarantees as the storage cluster evolves. As new devices are added or removed from the cluster, the system should be robust to return back to a stable state. In order to meet the goals, we propose a new data distribution strategy, called Biased Object Storage Strategy (BOSS). In the Initialization Phase, data objects are distributed with uniform hashing. In the Profiling Phase, data access patterns are derived from access logs and we calculate migration thresholds according to the load balance/performance constraints and system configuration. In the Migration Phase, different types of objects are moved to the appropriate storage devices. The corresponding metadata information is updated to reflect the migration. We make the following design decisions.
1) MIGRATE OBJECTS DYNAMICALLY AS THE ACCESS PATTERNS EVOLVE
This design principle is motivated by the following two observations. First, uniform distribution can lead to excessive writes to SSDs in a hybrid storage system, as discussed in Section II-D. Second, access patterns of most objects are not known when they are stored in the system and the patterns can change with workloads. Thus, BOSS migrates objects dynamically as the access patterns evolve, aiming at distributing different objects to the appropriate devices. For example, write-intensive objects should be migrated from SSDs to HDDs, read-intensive objects should be migrated from HDDs to SSDs and frequently-accessed objects should be migrated out of archive HDDs.
Based on the observations presented in Section II-C, a small fraction of objects receive most of the read/write requests. Thus, by migrating only a small number of objects, the performance can be improved and the writes to SSDs can be greatly reduced.
2) ADJUST MIGRATION THRESHOLDS DYNAMICALLY
Intuitively, we can set static migration thresholds for different type of storage devices. But static thresholds cannot guarantee the desired level of load balance. For example, if the write threshold for SSD is set too large, too many objects may be moved out, resulting in large migration overhead and poor load balance. If the threshold is too small, not enough objects may be moved out of SSD, resulting in too many writes to SSD. Thus, we adjust the migration thresholds dynamically according to the profiling results.
3) EXTEND METADATA OF OBJECTS TO REFLECT MIGRATION
Existing hash-based schemes utilize unique IDs to distribute and locate objects. Such schemes assume that all objects have the same properties. In order to support migration, each object has to encapsulate necessary metadata information besides object ID. Such metadata is updated once the object is migrated to another device.
The following sections describe the design principles in detail.
B. OBTAINING OBJECT ACCESS PATTERN
Object access patterns are necessary to make informed decision when distributing objects. But it is difficult to get this information when objects are created. That is, we cannot tell in advance whether an object is read-dominated or writedominated when it is stored in the storage cluster. Besides, access patterns may change with the behavior of applications.
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Thus, we need a unified scheme that can capture the access patterns of objects.
Fortunately, every storage system uses log to ensure data consistency for object writes and system state updates. We can extend the log scheme to record access information of all the objects. In order to get the access patterns of objects, both read and write requests are logged to get statistic results. By analyzing the log, we can derive how many objects are accessed and how many times each object is read and written in a period.
In order to fully exploit the capacity of object storage server, each object storage server first keeps log locally when access requests are served. Periodically, object storage servers send access logs to a centralized server, such as metadata server or gateway server. The centralized server then aggregates the separate logs to form object access patterns for that period.
Using log to get object access patterns provides two advantages. First, log enables offline analysis and introduces negligible overhead. Since there is no need to determine the object access patterns in real-time, using existing log scheme does not consume too much system resource. Second, log provides enough history information and it can be used to predict object access patterns.
Besides using log to get object access pattern, we can provide some interfaces for clients to set the attributes of objects if a certain access pattern is expected. For example, system log files are expected to be appended frequently. Such interfaces can complement log scheme to get access patterns.
C. RECORDING BIAS FACTOR
Uniform hashing represents objects by unique IDs. Such information is not enough to tell the object access patterns. If an object migrates due to the change of access pattern, we need another data structure to capture this behavior. Thus, we extend the object metadata by adding a bias factor.
The bias factor of each object works with object access patterns, controlling the mapping to the appropriate storage devices. When a new object is created, the bias factor is initialized with uniform distribution, because its access pattern is not known beforehand. The bias factor is modified upon each migration as the object's access information evolves.
D. DYNAMIC OBJECT MIGRATION
Migration is used to map objects to the appropriate storage device. For example, a write-dominated object should not be stored in SSD and a frequently-accessed object should not be stored in archive HDD.
Object migration is guided by accessing logs as storage system evolves. A centralized server such as metadata server gets access patterns of all the objects periodically, as discussed in Section III-B. Object access patterns reflect the read frequency and write frequency in a time interval. Metadata server can use this information to calculate new distribution guidelines that control objects migration for the next period.
Each storage server has a threshold that determines whether an object should be migrated and where to migrate. For example, in a hybrid system with SSDs, normal HDDs and archive HDDs, each SSD has write threshold T w s . If the write frequency of an object exceeds T w s , this object should be moved from SSD to normal HDD to reduce writes to SSD. Similarly, normal HDD has a read threshold T r h that determines migration from HDD to SSD because the object is read-dominated. Archive HDD has two thresholds, T w a and T r a . If the write frequency of an object exceeds T w a , it is moved to normal HDD. If the read frequency of an object exceeds T r a , it is moved to either normal HDD or SSD according to the capacity ratio of HDD cluster and SSD cluster.
Upon receiving a read/write request to an object, the storage server updates the read/write frequency of that object. If it exceeds the predefined threshold, the storage server initializes migration by calculating the destination storage devices. After the storage server moves this object and its copies to new devices, it sends a message to the metadata server or gateway server, notifying the change of the bias factor of that object. The corresponding bias factor is updated accordingly so that subsequent accesses to this object can be directed to the new device.
The migration is transparent to client. All the client operations to this object are blocked until the migration is finished. If a client uses old bias factor to access this object, the storage server returns a fail message, instructing the client to get a new bias factor from MDS and retry.
One essential step for BOSS strategy is to determine the appropriate thresholds for different type of storage devices. For example, each SSD has a write threshold T w s . When the write frequency of an object exceeds T w s , it is moved to HDDs. If T w s is small, too many objects may be moved out of SSDs, leading to imbalance state and large migration overhead. If T w s is large, the writes to SSDs cannot be efficiently reduced. Apart from the load balance constraint, BOSS should guarantee that there is performance improvement after migration.
In the following section, we explain how to find appropriate migration thresholds.
E. FINDING MIGRATION THRESHOLDS
In this section, we first introduce the representation of hybrid storage system. Then, we present the formal definition of the biased objects placement problem. Finally, we present LoadPerformance-Fit algorithm to get the migration thresholds.
1) HYBRID STORAGE SYSTEM
In this paper, Hybrid Storage is used to describe a storage system employed with different types of storage devices with various latency and write endurance, such as flash-based solid state disks (SSDs), normal hard disk drives (HDDs) and archive HDDs. The heterogeneity also presents in the same type of storage devices. For example, PCIe-based SSDs and SATA-based SSDs have different access latencies.
A Hybrid Storage System S consists of k types of storage devices S = {T 1 , T 2 , · · · , T k }, the average read latency and write latency for storage type T i are L r i and L w i , respectively. The capacity of T i is C i , which is equal to the total storage capacity of the storage devices belonging to this type.
2) PROBLEM DEFINITION
As described in Section III-B, in order to capture the access pattern of a workload, we use logs to record read/write requests of all the object. We can derive the workload access statistic information from the logs. We use two tables to model the access statistic information of a workload.
Definition 1 (Read Access Information 
3) LOAD-PERFORMANCE-FIT (LPF) ALGORITHM
In this paper, we take 3-type storage systems as a case study of the biased objects placement problem. It is because that most existing commercial systems merely adopt SSDs, normal HDDs, and archive HDDs as storage devices. We present an algorithm, called Load-Performance-Fit (LPF), to find the migration thresholds used in BOSS. Before introducing LPF, we first present the auxiliary definitions used in this algorithm. According to the given inputs, we can derive the following constants: The storage capacity ratios of different types of devices are:
Definition 4 (Read Information Book-Keeping
The total number of objects of the workload is:
The total number of reads of the workload is:
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The total number of writes of the workload is:
If all the objects are uniformly distributed to the storage devices, the average read latency of the storage cluster is:
If all the objects are uniformly distributed to the storage devices, the average write latency of the storage cluster is:
If all the objects are uniformly distributed, the original performance is:
Before presenting how the algorithms work, we first give the intuition of how to calculate the fields of RIBT and WIBT.
According to the RAIT, we can create a figure as shown in Figure 5 . Suppose the read threshold is θ , then all the objects whose read frequency exceeds θ should be migrated from HDD to SSD, which can be represented by the shaded area in Figure 5 . Suppose the capacity ratio of HDDs and the total capacity is 1:3, i.e., C hdd : C total = 1 : 3. Since all the objects are uniformly distributed to the devices, the number of objects stored in HDDs N = The essential idea of calculating RIBT and WIBT is to find the total number of objects and reads/writes first, and then multiply the capacity ratio of each type of device according to the property of uniform distribution.
Algorithm 1 shows how to get the fields in RIBT according to the input RAIT. It works as follows:
Line 3 and line 4 calculates the total number of objects and total reads that are behind the current record i, respectively. Intuitively, it is as if we set θ = F r i in Figure 5 , and we want to compute the total number of objects and reads of the shaded area. Table 6 uses an example to show how to calculate the entries of NO r i and NR i . All the entries are calculated in a bottom-up fashion. For example, NO r 3 = NO r 2 + N r 3 = 40 + 30 = 70.
Line 5 gets the performance gain for moving read-intensive objects from normal HDD cluster to SSD cluster. We assume all the objects are uniformly distributed among the devices, 
6:
7: so the total number of objects and reads are proportional to the capacity ratio of normal HDD. The performance gain is calculated by subtracting the migration latency overhead from the read latency improvement. Table 7 shows how to calculate PG i h→s , using the partial results from Table 6 .
is the performance improvement of moving read-intensive objects from normal HDD to SSD, R h × NO r i × L h→s is the migration overhead. Among all the objects, 1 3 are stored in normal HDD. Line 6 and line 7 gets the performance gain for moving read-intensive objects from archive HDD to normal HDD and SSD, respectively. Objects from archive HDD are moved to normal HDD and SSD according to the capacity ratio of the two types of devices. Obviously, the time complexity of Algorithm 1 is O(n), where n is the total number of records in RAIT.
Algorithm 2 shows how to get the fields in WIBT according to the input WAIT. We use the same concepts of algorithm 1. 
5:
6: In line 5, the performance loss for moving objects from SSD to normal HDD includes both the write latency increments and the migration overhead. Algorithm 3 shows the major steps of LPF to get the required four thresholds. The idea is to 1) move as many write-intensive objects out of SSD cluster as possible while satisfying the load balance constraint; 2) move read-intensive objects from normal HDD cluster to SSD cluster to restore load balance and improve read performance; 3) move readintensive objects from archive HDDs to SSDs and normal HDDs until the SSD cluster reaches the load balance upper bound. The load balance factor α indicates the difference between the number of objects actually stored in a device and the number of objects that should be stored in a device with uniform distribution.
Concretely, in line 1, the load variance of each type of device (V ssd , V hdd , V archive ) is determined by the load balance factor. For example, if a device can store 100 objects with uniform distribution and α = 0.9, then the load variance is 100 × (1 − 0.9) = 10, which means this device can store at most 110 objects and at least 90 objects. 
The definition of the notations can be found in Table 5 
for Record i in WIBT do 7: if R s × NO r i ≤ k × V ssd then 8 :
T w s ← F w i 10: break 11: for Record i in RIBT do 12 : 
for Record i in WIBT do 31: if R a × NO w i ≤ T then 32:
T w a ← F w i 34:
Line 2 creates RIBT and WIBT according to the workload access statistic tables. Line 3 initializes variables that are used to record the temporary information in each iteration of the algorithm. In line 4, the left-side term in the ''while'' condition means the total performance benefit, which is calculated by adding all the performance gain and subtracting the performance loss. The right-side term P 0 × β means the required performance improvement. The while-loop ensures the performance constraint is met before terminating the algorithm.
From line 6 to line 10, LPF algorithm gets T w s by iterating WIBT. Since the records in WIBT are sorted in ascending order of write frequency, line 7 ensures the objects with large write frequency are moved out of SSD cluster and the amount of such objects are within the load variance of SSD cluster. Line 8 records the performance loss for migrating writeintensive objects from SSDs to normal HDDs.
From line 11 to line 15, LPF algorithm gets T r h by iterating RIBT. In the previous step, k × V ssd write-intensive objects are moved from SSDs to normal HDDs. In order to restore load balance, we move same amount of read-intensive objects from normal HDDs to SSDs.
From line 20 to line 45, thresholds T w a and T r a are calculated. There are two cases depending on the variance of archive HDD.
The first case is that the variance of archive V archive is less than the total number of read-intensive objects that can be stored in SSDs and normal HDDs The last case is that V archive is larger than 
IV. A CASE STUDY USING CEPH
In this section, we illustrate how BOSS can be used to improve the quality of hybrid storage systems. We use Ceph [1] as a case study since it has many advantages over traditional object storage systems [2] , [3] . Figure 6 shows the architecture overview of Ceph. Ceph employs a pseudo-random data placement policy to distribute objects to storage devices [2] . It uses Placement Group (PG) to logically group objects that are replicated by the same set of Object Storage Devices (OSDs). The PG number of each object is obtained by hashing object ID. Then, the placements groups are mapped to OSDs based on the cluster map and replications rules. Figure 7 shows the overview of Ceph with BOSS. We call the resulting strategy Biased Ceph. In order to apply BOSS in Ceph, we need to differentiate the storage clusters and the PGs. We divide PGs into different classes according to the underlying storage devices. BOSS employs a three-step mapping from data objects to the appropriate OSDs. BOSS works by mapping objects to logical PG classes first. Each object has a bias factor to determine which PG class an object 
FIGURE 7.
Logical overview of Biased Ceph strategy. We divide PGs into different classes according to the underlying storage devices. Each object is associated with a bias factor, which is used to find the PG Class ID. Then, hashing is used to find PG ID within a PG class. Finally, the OSD list is obtained by CRUSH with subcluster map.
belongs to. Then, the PG ID is calculated using object ID and PG class ID with hashing. Finally, CRUSH [2] is used to find the list of storage devices with subcluster map.
V. EVALUATION
In this section, we present the experimental evaluation of BOSS. The experiments are conducted using Ceph. The number of writes to SSDs and the performance of different strategies are measured under the same Ceph cluster.
A. EXPERIMENTAL SETUPS
The hybrid storage system is made up of three subclusters: SSDs, normal HDDs and archive HDDs. The capacity ratio is 1:3:5, which is consistent with the price of the devices. The total capacity of this cluster is large enough for storing all the objects of any workload.
The detailed properties of each type of device are listed in Table 10 . To simplify the calculation, we normalize all the system parameters. The normalized migration overhead of SSD to normal HDD, normal HDD to SSD, archive HDD to SSD and archive HDD to normal HDD is 100.
We use workload traces from Microsoft data center [19] to evaluate the effectiveness of the proposed strategy. The traces are collected from consecutive 7 days. We convert logical address of requests to object ID. The object size is 4KB. We compare the original Ceph with Biased Ceph (modified Ceph using the proposed BOSS strategy). The original Ceph is used as baseline in our experiments. For BOSS, we evaluate three approaches to get the required thresholds:
• Load-Performance-Fit algorithm (LPF). This algorithm is discussed in Section 3. The traces are divided into seven one-day (24 hours) traces. LPF algorithm is called every day to calculate thresholds for the next day, according to the accumulated access pattern statistics. Thus, thresholds dynamically change as the access patterns evolve.
• Fixed-Thresholds (Fixed-T). Fixed-T uses fixed thresholds after getting object access patterns of one day. The thresholds remain unchanged for the following days.
• Offline-Greedy. Offline-Greedy uses all the traces of 7 days to calculate thresholds greedily. It works as follows: First, all the objects are weighted according to their read frequency and write frequency in 7 days, the read-dominated objects have higher weights. Then, Offline-Greedy tries to put objects to devices with high performance as long as the load balance constraint is satisfied. Offline-Greedy uses global information to achieve high performance, but it is not practical since we cannot get all the object access information in advance.
We devise a simulator to replay the traces and get the number of writes to SSDs and performance. The simulator implements the original Ceph placement strategy and the proposed BOSS strategy. For the BOSS strategy, thresholds calculated by different algorithms (LPF, Fixed-T and OfflineGreedy) are used.
Note that the load balance factor can affect the number of writes to SSD and the performance. The load balance factor determines load variance of the device. We assume the load balance factor of uniform distribution is 1.0. For example, if a device can store 100 objects with uniform distribution and load balance factor is 0.9, then the load variance is 100 × (1 − 0.9) = 10, which means this device can store at most 110 objects and at least 90 objects.
The load balance factor affects how many objects can be migrated between different devices. There is a trade-off in setting the load balance factor. If it is too small, there may be large migration overhead and poor load balance, which can lead to performance degradation. If it is too large, the writes to SSDs cannot be efficiently reduced. It is recommended that the load balance factor be set according to the access patterns of the workload. For example, Section II-C shows less than 10% of objects receive most of the write requests for the analyzed workloads. We believe that at most 10% of objects should be migrated to reduce the writes to SSDs and we set the load balance factor to 0.9 and 0.95 for evaluation. Figure 8 shows the writes reduction of BOSS over the original Ceph, when the load balance factor is set to 0.9 and 0.95, respectively. All the results are normalized to the baseline value of the original Ceph.
B. WRITES REDUCTION
For all the workloads, BOSS is able to largely reduce writes on SSDs. When the load balance factor is 0.9, the average writes reduction of LPF, Fixed-T and Offline-Greedy over the original Ceph is 64%, 51% and 56%, respectively. When the load balance factor is 0.95, the average writes reduction of LPF, Fixed-T and Offline-Greedy over the original Ceph is 60%, 45% and 51%, respectively. We can reach the following two conclusions from the results.
First, LPF performs better than Fixed-T and OfflineGreedy because the migration thresholds calculated by LPF can be adjusted according to the data access patterns. Fixed thresholds of the other two strategies cannot capture the access patterns of newly-created objects. Second, BOSS can reduce more writes for write-intensive workloads than that of read-intensive workloads. For example, BOSS is able to reduce more than 90% write operations to SSDs for some workloads (mds_0, proj_0, proj_3,stg_0,stg_1 and ts_0). But for workloads hm_1, mds_1, prn_1, proj_3 and web_2, the writes reduction is about 10% to 20%. This is because there are few writedominated objects in read-intensive workloads, as can be seen from Figure 1 . Besides, since SSDs have smaller capacity than normal HDDs and archive HDDs, SSDs receive little writes with uniform hashing. Figure 9 shows the performance improvement of different approaches when the load balance factor is 0.9 and 0.95. The performance is measured by the access latency and the migration overhead is accounted for.
C. PERFORMANCE IMPROVEMENT
When the load balance factor is 0.9, the average performance improvement of LPF, Fixed-T and Offline-Greedy over the original Ceph is 29.51%, 31% and 28%, respectively. A higher load balance factor leads to a slightly smaller performance improvement, as indicated in Figure 9 (b). Because less objects can be moved around when the load balance factor is higher.
For both read-intensive and writer-intensive workloads, BOSS can improve performance by moving objects from slower devices to faster devices. Although write latency increases as a result of moving objects from SSDs to normal HDDs, this penalty can be compensated by the other two migrations. First, migrating read-intensive objects from normal HDDs to SSDs can improve read performance. Second, migrating frequentlyaccessed objects from archive HDDs to SSDs and normal HDDs can improve read/write performance. Although the migration incurs overhead, it is worthwhile since these objects are accessed many times with faster speed after migration.
For some workloads, the performance of other two strategies is better than LPF, this is because LPF is designed to minimize the number of writes to SSDs, it cannot guarantee the optimal results for performance improvement at the same time. Since many objects are moved out of SSDs, the performance improvement of other migration does not offset the negative effect. Figure 10 and Figure 11 show the breakdown of the percentages of objects migrated between different devices, when the load balance factor is 0.9 and 0.95, respectively. In both cases, the total percentages of objects migrated are within the load balance constraints (less than 10% and 5%). This result is consistent with the observations presented in Section II-C, i.e., the writes to SSDs can be largely reduced by migrating only a small proportion of objects.
D. OBJECT MIGRATION
For read-intensive workloads, few objects are moved out of SSDs, since only a small proportion of objects are stored in SSDs. Objects moved from archive HDDs are more than that of SSDs and normal HDDs for two reasons. First, archive HDDs have larger capacity than SSDs and normal HDDs, more objects are stored in archive HDDs. Second, frequentlyaccessed objects are migrated out of archive HDDs but no objects are migrated from normal HDDs or SSDs to archive HDDs.
VI. RELATED WORK
Many efforts have been devoted to the data placement strategies and task assignment in large-scale storage systems [20] - [25] . Also, access patterns of applications are exploited to guide the data placement [26] - [31] .
However, none of the previous works take the heterogeneity of the storage cluster into consideration when designing data placement strategies. As illustrated in Section II-C, the endurance of flash memory is threatened by uncontrolled write activities due to the unawareness of the differences among various storage devices.
There are some works incorporating heterogeneous pools in storage system [18] , [32] - [40] . Both SSD and Non-Volatile Memory (NVM) are utilized to enhance the system performance. In [32] , heterogeneity pools are used to provide distinct storage services because the requirements of workloads change due to different access patterns. POSTER [37] is similar with our work in that it integrates SSDs into the memory hierarchy to extend the staging capacity of DRAM. But in these works, the fast storage devices, such as SSD and NVM, are used as a cache tier, the problem is that cache is effective in absorbing reads but not writes, frequent writes to SSD/NVM can compromise its lifetime.
DEFT-Cache [41] proposes to use SSD as write-back cache for RAID by making use of old data. SLA-Cache [42] develops new layout to use SSD to cache performance-critical data for parallel file systems. Again, such schemes does not consider the wear out of SSDs. Write-efficient Cache (WEC) [43] aims to improve the write durability of SSD cache while achieving high hit ratio for read-intensive applications.
WEC differs from BOSS in that SSD is used only for cache not for storage.
There are some works designed to improve the performance of centralized storage systems. References [44] - [46] . SSDs are also used to improve performance for storage area networks, together with the techniques to reduce software overhead and increase parallelism [47] , QuickSan [46] integrates network adaptor into SSDs so the devices can communicate directly with each other.
But the centralized architecture of NAS makes the scalability a bottleneck for large-scale storage systems. The growing demand for large data sets calls for flexible management scheme that decentralizes the data organization and access while providing availability, durability and performance guarantees.
VII. CONCLUSION
In enterprise data centers, energy-efficient storage mediums, such are Solid State Disk (SSDs) and archive HDDs, are used to improve system performance and reduce energy consumption. Such hybrid storage systems bring new opportunities and challenges for data distribution techniques, because different devices have different characteristics that should be considered during data distribution.
In this paper, we proposed a data placement strategy to improve the quality of decentralized data distribution on hybrid storage clusters consisting of SSDs ,normal HDDs and archive HDDs.
We analyzed the read/write behavior of enterprise workloads and found that a small amount of objects receive most of read or write requests. The observations motivated the idea that by moving a small proportion of objects, the writes to SSDs can be greatly reduced with little overhead.
The proposed approach utilizes biased hashing to map different kinds of objects to the appropriate storage devices. Trace-driven simulations show that by migrating readintensive objects to SSDs and write-intensive objects to HDDs, the lifetime of SSDs can be notably prolonged and performance is improved while maintaining a satisfying level of load balance. Planned future works include implementing BOSS in ceph and evaluating the performance and writes to SSDs in a production environment. VOLUME 5, 2017 
